Dalmain Primary School P&C Association Inc

**DID YOU KNOW....**

Your children attend a fantastic little school with enthusiastic, friendly, passionate and very normal parents running the P&C.

P&C fundraising and parent voluntary contributions provided over $16000 in 2013 for teacher and classroom resources including:
- 10 new keyboards and stands to the music room
- Picture frames and easels to the art room
- Hover cams, books, toys, shelving, rugs and chairs for various classrooms
- Roller laminator for the office

Without parents paying their P&C voluntary contributions and being involved in fundraising your children would not have access to the online Mathletics program.

The P&C runs the canteen which is very profitable and also provides additional funds to purchase resources for your children.

**SO....GET INVOLVED**

For the P&C to run effectively we need parents to be actively involved in the running of the committee and helping out at various events such as discos, lapathons and school sports days.

Participation is voluntary but also crucial to the success of these events.

P&C meetings are held monthly on a Tuesday evening, in the staff room, and last for a maximum of an hour (and that is only 0.14% of your time per month).

We would love to hear your thoughts and ideas about fundraising, so we can help make Dalmain an even better place for our children to grow, learn and have fun.

So, come along to the next meeting (details in school newsletter) or contact a committee member for more information.

Jon Laden-Wearne - President laden-wearne.jon@cathednet.wa.edu.au
Helen Fraser - Secretary hfraser@iinet.net.au